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Today On Campus Inside the Kaimin Forecast
Concerns of a local histori-
cal group about the location and 
design of a new “green” coffee 
shop at the University of Mon-
tana prompted University offi cials 
to put the skids on the project. 
The Missoula Historical Preser-
vation Offi ce aired its concerns as 
steps were being taken to build it 
on the brick concourse north of the 
Urey Lecture Hall, said Mark Lo-
Parco, director of Dining Services.
Think Tank is currently 
located in the same vicin-
ity as the proposed new shop, 
one of six coffee bars on campus. 
President George Dennison, 
called “incredibly supportive” of 
the project by LoParco, said the 
group has no actual authority to 
shut down the project, but that 
its concerns must be weighed. 
“We are obligated to consider 
all comments,” Dennison said.
MHPO jumped in because of 
‘Green’ Think Tank 
project put on hold
Kayla Matzke
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Gregg Potter is a grounds-
keeper. Four days a week, he 
is at the University of Mon-
tana cutting grass, trimming 
shrubs and collecting garbage. 
He also drives the same 
kind of truck Gov. Brian Sch-
weitzer has been known to take 
for a spin – an electric one.
The University bought the 
truck purchased for its mainte-
nance crew, marking an additional 
step in UM’s sustainability push. 
The vehicle was purchased with 
nearly $18,000 in Facilities Ser-
vices revenue, according to Peggy 
Schalk, associate director of fi scal 
operations for Facilities Services. 
She said the price of the truck 
ranges from $8,000 to $10,000 
more than a normal vehicle used 
by the maintenance department. 
However, the new ve-
hicles are cheaper to use. In-
stead of guzzling gas, the truck 
runs  on a battery, which is re-
charged every day after use. 
Potter drove from garbage can 
to garbage can Tuesday morn-
ing. His white truck was similar 
to others roaming across campus, 
with a few notable exceptions. 
On the side of the truck, 
black letters announced some 
of its prime features: “All Elec-
tric,” and “Zero Emissions.”
Potter said the truck is a 
good addition to his department. 
“I think it sets an example 
to the students to conserve,” he 
said. “We’ve got to be think-
ing in a different direction. 
We’re a pretty wasteful nation.”
But not all UM students 
think electric vehicles are a 
step in the right direction to-
ward a more sustainable campus.
Sam Cauthorn, a junior study-
ing economics, said he doesn’t 
know what the best approach 
would be, but he doesn’t think a 
new electric vehicle is the answer. 
“This step doesn’t matter that 
much because of where the en-
ergy (for charging electric ve-
hicles) comes from,” he said, 
referring to electricity derived 
from coal-fi red power plants and 
dams. “A real step would be to 
change the source of the energy.”
Still, it’s a good start, said Megan 
Gesler, a junior psychology major. 
“But I don’t know how 
Carly Flandro
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Extreme Makeover: Stadium AdditionUM 
purchases 
electric 
truck
See ELECTRIC, page 4
All the seats in the ‘Canyon Room,’ which cost $1,500 per person for the season, were sold out within a week. This 
clubhouse features multiple fl at screen TVs, food and beverage service, and private restrooms. 
Kelly Black/Montana Kaimin
Former Griz football corner-
back Jeramy Pate appeared in 
Missoula District Court Tues-
day on charges in relation to 
violations of the four condi-
tions of his probation agreement.
District Court Judge Doug-
las Harkin set Pate’s bail at 
$25,000 after prosecutors sug-
gested that bail be raised.
Pate was convicted earlier this 
summer on one felony count of 
conspiracy to commit robbery for 
his involvement in a home inva-
sion near campus in November.
Two other Griz football players 
were also charged with the bur-
glary that involved eight people. 
Pate received a six-year deferred 
sentence, meaning he would serve 
no jail time as long as he agreed 
to the conditions of an Intensive 
Supervision Program (ISP) under 
close eye of probation offi cers.
Included among the charg-
es are allegations that Pate had 
smoked marijuana in late June 
in violation of an ISP Rule. 
Pate’s probation offi cer also ac-
cused him of leaving the county 
without permission. Pate said he 
left to work on a concert at the 
Gallatin County Fairgrounds.
When a probation offi cer at-
tempted to contact him, two co-
workers told the offi cer he was at 
the Gorge Amphitheatre in George, 
Wash., and that there had not been 
a concert held at the Gallatin 
County Fairgrounds since Aug. 8.
“I consider Mr. Pate to be a 
fl ight risk,” Judge Harkin said, 
although refusing to raise bail 
at the prosecution’s request.
In the November burglary, Pate 
and teammates Greg Coleman and 
Qwenton Freeman – along with two 
other men – stormed into a house 
on Sixth Street East, a block away 
from campus, clad in ski masks 
and brandishing handguns, in-
cluding a TEC-9 automatic pistol.
In an attempt to steal 20 pounds 
of marijuana, one male resident 
was shocked with a Taser gun and 
pistol whipped while a woman in 
the house had her mouth and hands 
bound in duct tape and her face 
shoved into a pizza on the fl oor.
After the male resident managed 
to escape out a window, he attempt-
ed to strike back at the burglars 
with a hammer, but they had all fl ed 
by the time he made it back inside.
Coleman was sentenced to 
Mike Gerrity
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Former Griz Pate 
returns to jail
See PATE, page 8
The Think Tank wants to go “green” but may not be able to rebuild due to restric-
tions by the Montana Historical Society. The popular coffee shop is located not far 
from the Oval, next to Urey Lecture Hall.  
Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin
See THINK TANK, page 8
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By now, you’ve probably seen the people walking around 
campus with clipboards asking if you’re registered to vote.
Don’t just blow them off. Stop and take a minute to fi ll out the 
registration form or update your address if you’ve moved since 
last year, so you know which polling place to head to on Nov. 4.
The presidential election coming up is crucial – as they 
are always said to be – but this year in particular, Mon-
tana may play a bigger role in the election outcome. 
Two Democratic candidates have already campaigned in our 
traditionally Republican-voting state. Although Sen. Hillary 
Clinton is out of the running, Sen. Barack Obama is making his 
fi fth visit to Billings today on his way to accept the party nomi-
nation at the Democratic National Convention in Denver, Colo. 
His rival, presumptive Republican nomi-
nee Sen. John McCain, has yet to visit the state. 
Obama wants to win Montana’s superdelegates in No-
vember. So whether you support or oppose him, it’s up to 
you to head to the polls and keep the state red, or turn it blue.
If you live in Montana or attend school 
in the state, you can register to vote. 
You don’t need to have a Montana driver’s license or be eli-
gible for in-state tuition. All you need is to have had a Mon-
tana address for 30 days, whether it is on or off campus.
Registering to vote is an easy fi rst step toward get-
ting involved on campus and in the community. 
Once you’ve done that, start exploring the myriad of school 
groups and activities offered on campus to discover what is-
sues will be most important to you in the upcoming election. 
Join the College Republicans or College Democrats. Both 
have weekly meetings – check out the ASUM Web site (www.
umt.edu/asum/default.aspx) for times and locations – and go 
see what both groups have planned for the weeks leading up 
to the presidential election. They are great resources if you 
have questions on the campaigns or just don’t understand how 
Obama or McCain differ on, say, school funding and tuition.
Choosing whether to vote is  your choice 
and right as a cit izen of the United States.  
But if you don’t vote, don’t complain about social secu-
ri ty,  tuit ion,  minimum wage, the war in Iraq,  or whatever 
i t  is  you think should be different about our government.
If you don’t take the time to learn about each presidential can-
didate’s stance on issues that affect you as a student and make an 
informed decision on which candidate to support in the election, 
and you don’t attempt to change what you think should be different 
about the United States, then your opinion should carry no weight.
Get involved on campus. Get involved in the election. It is your re-
sponsibility to make your voice heard – don’t just sit back only to wake 
up in four years without knowing how you got there in the fi rst place.
—Virginia J. Cleaveland, news editor, 
virginia.cleaveland@umontana.edu
Editorial
Registering to vote
only the fi rst step — 
but take that step
The Montana Kaimin, in its 111th 
year, is published by the students 
of The University of Montana, 
Missoula. The UM School of 
Journalism uses the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content. 
Send letters to the editor to 
kaiminletters@umontana.edu or 
drop them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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Penn State is in the midst of 
a new civil rights movement.
No, it’s  not  for  the 
right to an  education. It’s 
not for the right to marry.
It’s for the right to streak.
The controversy centers 
on the annual Mifflin Streak, 
which occurs at the begin-
ning of spring finals week.
Each year, brave students run na-
ked down Miffl in Road, then haul 
(bare) ass out of the area to avoid the 
waiting cops who try to catch them.
Of course, every year some of 
the students aren’t quick enough 
to escape. Once they’re identifi ed 
– no easy task, given they obvious-
ly don’t have their wallets – they 
usually are charged with open 
lewdness and disorderly conduct.
In the past, these rebels against 
clothes-wearing conventions 
simply pleaded guilty to lesser 
charges or entered the Accelerated 
Rehabilitative Disposition (ARD) 
program for fi rst-time offenders.
But not this year. Eliza-
beth Burke decided she just 
wasn’t going to take it anymore 
and challenged her charges in 
court. Earlier this month, Cen-
tre County Judge Bradley P. 
Lunsford  saw what he thought 
was the naked truth of her argu-
ment  and dismissed the charges.
Burke’s lawyer, Stacy Parks 
Miller, argued that for the open 
lewdness charge to be applicable, 
somebody had to be offended or 
alarmed. Shockingly, the prosecu-
tion was unable to fi nd someone in 
the area (i.e. a college student) who 
was angry about seeing a naked girl.
Furthermore, the argument 
goes, since the Miffl in Streak has 
been going on for years, every-
one knows to expect naked people 
there, just like everyone knows 
there are going to be naked people 
in a strip club. If you’re going to 
be offended, just don’t go there.
If the decision stands, State 
College apparently now has one 
place and time where it’s legal to 
be naked in public: the night of the 
Miffl in Streak on Miffl in Road.
But here’s the problem: what’s 
to stop the times and places streak-
ing is allowed from growing?
For instance, I live in Sim-
mons Hall, right next to Miffl in 
Road, and I think I’d enjoy a na-
ked walk every once in a while.
Maybe we should start a 
second Miffl in Streak in the 
fall. Or heck, let’s do it every 
night. Notice to grandmas and 
small children: Stay away from 
south-east campus after dark.
Or maybe we should just ex-
pand the area the Miffl in Streak en-
compasses. I mean, if you live on 
the Atherton Street and you want 
to show off your birthday suit, 
why should you have to walk all 
the way to Miffl in Road to do it?
With a little initiative, we 
could claim all of the Penn State 
campus as a naked-friendly zone.
I think everyone would agree 
that this crosses the line at some 
point. Being completely free 
from tan lines would be nice, 
but it wouldn’t exactly make our 
campus the most family-friendly 
environment. Plus, you’d have 
the same problem as your aver-
age nude beach: For every nice-
looking naked person, there’s 
about 10 people you defi nitely 
did not want to know that well.
As a community, we choose 
not to allow “lewd” acts in public.
Most people, I think, would 
agree that includes public nudity. 
If judges start to think that’s not 
the case, maybe we need to make 
the law more specifi c. Either way, 
I’m not going to support this civil 
rights movement. Because one 
person’s right to streak is over-
ruled by something else: every-
one else’s right not to see that.
–Ryan E. Pfi ster,
Penn State Daily Collegian
Editor’s Note
The Montana Kaimin apolo-
gizes for the quality of many 
advertisements and the cross-
word puzzle in yesterday’s paper. 
We suffered technical diffi culties 
throughout the night and that, 
coupled with the craziness of pub-
lishing the fi rst edition, led to the 
poor quality on the paper’s pages. 
—Bill Oram, editor, and Joe 
Licitra, business manager 
PLEASERecycle this newspaper
U-Wire
Penn State students seek to streak
Always wanted to work for a 
newspaper?
The Kaimin is now accepting applications for 
copy editors.
Swing by room 208 in Don Anderson Hall if you’re interested!
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DENVER– Montana  Gov. Brian 
Schweitzer, speaking Tuesday 
night at the Democratic National 
Convention, called on America 
to wean itself from foreign oil by 
investing in alternative energy and 
criticized Sen. John McCain as 
beholden to big oil companies.
The outspoken governor took 
several jabs at the Republican 
presidential nominee-in-waiting 
during the nationally televised 
speech, which lasted about 15 
minutes.
“We can’t simply drill our way 
to energy independence,” he said. 
“If you drilled everywhere. If you 
drilled in all of John McCain’s 
backyards, even the ones he 
doesn’t know he has.”
Schweitzer, a Democrat, was 
referring to a recent Politico 
interview in which McCain said 
he didn’t know how many homes 
he and his multimillionaire wife 
own.
Schweitzer, who argued that a 
McCain presidency would mean 
four more years of failed policy, 
said Democratic Sen. Barack 
Obama was the best candidate to 
deliver a sound energy strategy.
“Barack Obama knows there’s 
no single platform for energy 
independence,” Schweitzer said. 
“It’s not a question of either wind 
or clean coal, solar or hydrogen, 
oil or geothermal. We need them 
all to create a strong American 
energy system, a system built on 
American innovation.”
Amid record oil and gas prices, 
McCain has called on Congress to 
lift a ban on offshore drilling.
After accusing McCain 
of repeatedly voting against 
renewable and alternative energy 
and taking more than $1 million 
in campaign donations from the 
oil and gas industry, Schweitzer 
energized the crowd by calling on 
delegates to stand up and cheer on 
the convention floor.
“We want them to hear you from 
Denver to Detroit, from Montana 
to Mississippi, from California 
to the Carolinas,” he said to the 
roaring crowd. “We want even 
our men and women in Iraq and 
Afghanistan to hear us, and we 
want you to say it loud now that 
even the petro-dictators can hear 
us. ... That’s it, baby, let’s go win 
this election.”
Obama is scheduled to accept 
the Democratic presidential 
nomination Thursday.
Schweitzer touts alternative energy,
blasts McCain in convention speech
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Copy Editors  
Apply now in Don Anderson Hall 208
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much of an impact one ve-
hicle makes,” she said.
Though Gesler supports the 
electric vehicle for the time being, 
she said she hopes the university 
will see the recent purchase as a 
trial period before buying more. 
That’s exactly what Schalk plans 
to do. If the electric truck performs 
well during the winter, another 
vehicle may be on the horizon. 
Although electric cars offer one 
alternative to the energy crisis, 
Gesler said she thinks they still 
come with their own problems. 
“We are so gas-and-oil reliant 
right now; I just hope we don’t fall 
off on the other side and become 
electricity-dependent,” she said.
Gesler said she thinks a bet-
ter solution would be a balance 
between various energy sources. 
Schalk said Facilities Services 
plans on using a mixture of hy-
brid and electric vehicles in its 
two fleets used for rentals and 
maintenance. It already has two 
hybrid vehicles in the rental fleet. 
While driving down the Kim 
Williams Trail Tuesday morn-
ing toward another garbage 
can, Potter mentioned more 
benefits of electric vehicles.
“They’re really quiet, with 
no sound or smell,” he said. 
He added this could also be a 
problem, as preoccupied students 
are often unaware of the small white 
truck ambling up behind them. 
As he drove, Potter caught up 
to a jogger wearing headphones. 
After a minute or so, the jog-
ger finally realized the vehicle 
was behind her and moved aside. 
carly.flandro@umontana.edu
ELECTRIC
Continued from page 1
The new electric truck, though small, is great for hauling equipment, transporting groundskeepers and scaring students. UM 
employee Rich Chaffe said the new truck is great to drive but is so quiet that students are often startled when it appears.  The 
truck runs entirely on electricity and has to be recharged every night. 
Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin
This time next fall students 
won’t be tripping over the 
deteriorating cement sidewalk in 
front of McGill Hall.
Instead, the ideal route from the 
University Center to McGill will 
be through the Memorial Grove’s 
new $100,000 walking mall. 
“It is too narrow and a really 
dangerous sidewalk with all the bike 
and pedestrian traffic,” said Kevin 
Krebsbach, associate director of 
planning and construction at UM 
Facility services.
Instead of fixing the sidewalk, 
the Committee on Campus 
Facilities – which has to approve 
all campus construction projects 
before work starts – decided the 
University will replace it with grass 
and put in a 15-foot wide sidewalk 
through Memorial Grove. 
“The current sidewalk outside 
McGill is the worst sidewalk on 
campus,” said Bob Duringer, Vice 
President for Administration and 
Finance. “Someone is always 
tripping or falling. So, we’ll get 
that (sidewalk) out.”
The funding for the walking mall 
is part of the $110 million spent 
on many similar improvement 
projects around campus, including 
the addition of Don Anderson 
Hall and the Interdisciplinary 
Science Building, expansions to 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, the 
education building, Skaggs, and 
the School of Law building.
The walking mall “will serve 
everybody a heck of a lot more,” 
Duringer said.
The new sidewalk will “be a 
big improvement for people in 
wheelchairs and all disabilities, 
(accommodate) four times the 
width of pedestrian traffic, make 
it easier to keep the walk plowed 
and give better access to all the 
new buildings,” he added.
The walking mall will be 
completed in two phases, one this 
coming summer, and the other 
after construction is finished on 
the education and law buildings. 
The construction on the walking 
mall will probably wrap up 18 to 
20 months from now, Duringer 
said.
But the first part of the project 
will be completed by next fall, 
Duringer and Krebsbach noted.
Work on phase one, which 
includes the segment of sidewalk 
that will start at the base of the 
three flagpoles and extend to the 
north side of McGill Hall, will 
take longer than most sidewalk 
installations because of the tree 
roots along Memorial Grove, 
Krebsbach said. 
“The trees are coming up on 
100 years old now so we have to 
take care of them,” Duringer said.
The second phase includes the 
segment that will continue past the 
PAR/TV building to the parking 
lot outside the Adams Center. 
The walking mall will have 
arterials extending from the main 
sidewalk to the buildings, and the 
World War I Memorial plaques 
below the trees will be removed, 
cleaned and remounted.
amy.faxon@umontana.edu
Amy Faxon
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New walking mall
to offer safer access
University of Montana law stu-
dents and faculty no longer need 
to leave campus, cross a river and 
set up school at Missoula Chil-
dren’s Theatre on Adams Street 
to have classes this semester. 
Due to renovations and ex-
pansion of the School of Law 
that started in January, road-
blocks left the school with no-
where to go for much of the 
spring and summer semesters. 
Rubble from the steam tun-
nel construction also blocked 
entrances to the school, and few 
classes could be conducted there. 
Some last minute scram-
bling allowed for the school to 
rent out several classrooms at 
the Missoula Children’s Theatre 
for several weeks last spring. 
“We didn’t realize how dis-
ruptive the debris from the steam 
tunneling construction would 
be, and by the time the semes-
ter began it was too late to re-
locate on campus,” School of 
Law Dean Edwin Eck said. 
The Missoula Children’s The-
atre facility was once a middle 
school with the addition of the 
theater room 10 years ago. There 
are about eight classrooms in the 
facility rented by the law school. 
“MCT were great landlords, 
but it was quite a walk,” Eck said. 
Being more prepared this fall 
allows all law school classes to 
be held on the main campus ei-
ther in the Chemistry, Liberal 
Arts, Skaggs, Don Anderson 
Hall, Gallagher Business or Jea-
nette Rankin Hall buildings. 
Peggy Tonon, director of 
UM Student Affairs, said even 
though it’s only the first week 
of classes and a little too ear-
ly to conclude, feedback from 
students has been positive. 
“I get the impression that being 
on campus serves a couple of pur-
poses, such as helping us be more 
exposed to the broader UM cam-
pus,” Tonon said. “Students seem 
to be enjoying the classrooms, and 
even though some rooms don’t 
have Internet access, it’s been 
nothing we can’t work through.”
Since the renovation is being 
done in stages, there is only lim-
ited access to the school, Eck said. 
“By the end of next January, we 
hope to have access to additional 
classrooms and offices,” he said. 
Eck said the new building will 
include bigger and more class-
rooms with improved sight lines 
and acoustics. There will also be 
more study space, including infor-
mal study rooms for the students.
A new clinical wing, court-
room and law room top the 
list of additions, and a second 
elevator would provide ac-
cess for those with disabilities. 
Many of these improvements 
are a necessity for the contin-
ued accreditation of the school.
“Our accreditation agency 
has noted the inadequacies of 
the old building,” Eck wrote on 
the UM School of Law Web site. 
The law school is slotted to 
be complete by next summer, al-
lowing all classes to take place 
in the newly renovated school. 
kelsey.bernius@umontana.edu
Kelsey Bernius
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UM’s new School of Law 
to open by next summer 
 Montana Kaimin:
Where Barack Obama’s 
initials don’t stink
ROME – An Italian priest 
backtracked from his idea to 
organize an online beauty pageant 
for nuns, saying Tuesday he had 
been misunderstood and incurred 
the protests of the faithful and 
local religious authorities.
The Rev. Antonio Rungi had 
thought of the beauty contest to 
give nuns more visibility within 
the Catholic Church and to fight 
the stereotype that they are all old 
and dour. The “Miss Sister 2008” 
contest was supposed to start in 
September on a blog run by the 
priest, who is a theologian and 
schoolteacher from the Naples 
area.
But he changed his mind after 
seeing reports that suggested nuns 
would be metaphorically put on 
a catwalk. He said what he had 
in mind was not just external 
beauty but what he called “overall 
beauty.”
“I wanted to make a blog on 
vocations, one where everybody 
could bring their own experiences,” 
Rungi said by telephone from his 
town of Mondragone, about 35 
miles north of Naples. “I wanted to 
create a showcase for the pastoral 
experience of nuns.”
“Instead, they made it look 
like it was a catwalk a la Miss 
Italy,” he said. “I have been 
misunderstood.”
The reverend said attacks 
against him, phone calls and e-
mails prompted him to cancel the 
plan, as well as reported unease 
of his religious superiors over the 
idea.
Still, Rungi said he hopes the 
idea can be revived in the future, 
if he can bring on board local 
religious authorities.
Italian nun pageant
nixed by protesters
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Griz stadium upgrade perks: new sound system, club box, turf
Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin
The Canyon Room, which sits atop the new expansion, will be an area used by 
members onlyand seats 130 people. 
Alisia Muhlestein / Montana Kaimin
The new stadium expansion will allow around 25,000 people to scream their sup-
port for the Griz when the season gets underway with the fi rst home game on 
Sept. 13. 
Kenneth Billington / Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana cross country team practices on the Kim Williams Trail outside of the Adams Center Tuesday 
afternoon. The team competes in the Montana State Invitational in Bozeman on Sept. 20.
Former Olympian, cross country teams aim for titles
One step out onto the Hellgate 
Terrace and it’s easy to imagine 
- Grizzly fans of all ages bundled 
head to toe in maroon and silver, 
whipping winds adding an extra 
bite to the air, and drinks shared 
among friends while waiting for 
kickoff. 
And all of this comes with 
picturesque views of Hellgate 
Canyon, the Clark Fork River 
and the Rattlesnake National 
Recreation Area. 
As the University of Montana 
football season quickly approaches, 
a more than year-long dream is 
tantalizingly close to becoming a 
reality as construction workers put 
the fi nishing touches on a 2,000-
seat expansion on the east side of 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium. 
“People absolutely love it,” 
said UM Director of Athletics Jim 
O’Day. 
The newest expansion efforts 
in the stadium not only add 
2,000 seats, but also provide an 
alternative to traditional box suites, 
O’Day said. 
The Canyon Club, an indoor 
facility, features 130 indoor 
cushioned seats complete with cup 
holders. But at $1,500 a seat per 
season, fans will get more than just 
a bird’s eye view of the game. 
The club will take pre-game 
parties to a whole new level. 
The room will include 30 to 
40 cocktail tables, nine big-
screen TVs and surround-sound 
speakers broadcasting the stadium 
announcer. 
One side of the main room will 
feature a full bar, while the other 
side will provide food. A counter 
lined with bar stools will provide 
additional seating for fans while 
they enjoy a cold drink. 
And for fans wanting the 
traditional atmosphere of Griz 
football, the top section of the 
windows mechanically open, 
allowing crowd sounds to drift in. 
“I think the club turned out 
fantastic,” O’Day said. “It looks 
like it was built when the stadium 
was fi rst constructed.” 
For project manager and UM 
architect Jerry Ballas, the Hellgate 
Terrace is the best part of his 
product. It will make for a great 
tailgate facility, he said. 
For those not able to shell out 
more than $1,000 for a spot in the 
new seats, Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium is receiving facelifts 
all over to make the dominantly 
concrete-gray stadium a little more 
colorful. 
A fresh new turf, installed this 
month, makes for not only pristine 
playing conditions, but adds some 
eye-popping color. 
Padding around the sidelines is 
also being replaced. The maroon 
padding was faded, more closely 
resembling Weber State’s purple 
than Montana’s maroon, O’Day 
joked. 
“I just thought it was too gray,” 
O’Day said. “(The new turf) has 
really brightened it up.” 
On the newly widened 
concourse are three fl agpoles: 
one for a U.S. fl ag, one for a fl ag 
commemorating Montana’s two 
national championships, and the 
third for fl ags noting Big Sky 
Conference championships and 
NCAA playoff appearances. 
The perfect complement to the 
brightened stadium will be the 
addition of new speakers. 
Crews are working to install 
27-foot speakers, replacing ones 
that have been there since the 
stadium was constructed in 1986, 
O’Day said. 
When the fi rst Griz home game 
rolls around on Sept. 13, fans can 
look forward to a bigger, brighter 
and better- sounding Washington-
Grizzly Stadium awaiting their 
return. 
    whitney.bermes@umontana.edu
Whitney Bermes
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The Montana Cross Country 
teams ushered in a new era last 
weekend at its season opening 
camp at Lubrecht Forest east of 
Missoula. 
Courtney Babcock was there 
as the team’s new coach after Tom 
Raunig resigned last spring after 
12 seasons. 
“It’s a huge task,” Babcock 
said. “He has a great legacy. But I 
think it’s an exciting challenge.” 
Montana scrambled to fi nd 
a coach all summer and fi nally 
landed Babcock in August. The 
Ontario native has no coaching 
experience, but brings impressive 
running credentials to the pro-
gram. She starred at the University 
of Michigan in the mid-’90s and 
was part of a national champion-
ship distance medley relay team 
during the 1994 indoor season.
She also competed for Canada 
in the 1,500 and 5,000 meters in 
the 2004 Athens Olympics.
Now, she becomes the fi rst new 
head coach in more than a decade, 
and will oversee the track program 
as well. 
“It was a really stressful summer 
because we didn’t know who our 
coach was going to be,” senior Al-
lie Brosh said. “She is exactly what 
we need at exactly the right time.”
     The UM women  were picked 
third and the men fourth in pre-
season coaches’ polls released Fri-
day. Northern Arizona and Weber 
State were picked as the top two 
teams in both polls, refl ecting their 
respective fi nishes at the Big Sky 
Conference Championships last 
season. 
The women return their top fi ve 
fi nishers from last year, includ-
ing sophomore Katrina Drennen, 
who wrapped up an all-conference 
campaign with a sixth place fi nish 
at the BSC championships. Fellow 
sophomores Bridgette Hoenke and 
Kesslee Payne also return, as do 
the program’s top juniors Brooke 
Andrus and Kara Dewalt, who 
placed 12th and 17th respectively 
in the championships. However, 
Babcock said Tuesday that Andrus 
and Dewalt will redshirt this year.  
Brosh, a three-year All-Big 
Sky performer redshirted in 2007, 
returns to the fold this season, as 
does junior Kim Tritz, who was 
Montana’s second place runner 
at the 2005 BSC championships. 
Tritz also redshirted in 2007.
“We have a lot of talent and 
Courtney can develop that talent,” 
Brosh said. 
While the men may be fl ying 
under the radar with a projected 
fourth place fi nish in the preseason 
poll, Babcock said she thinks the 
team is only getting better. 
There are 14 members back 
from last season’s squad, includ-
ing seniors Eli Hermann-Willis 
and Dan Bingham, who fi nished 
23rd and 27th at last year’s confer-
ence championships. Also return-
ing are juniors Steven Gimpel and 
Michael Fisher,  Montana’s No. 3 
and No. 4 runners in the postsea-
son.
“I think we have the best group 
of guys since I have been here,” 
said Bingham, a fi fth-year senior. 
“We’re a very close-knit team. 
We’re all out there rooting for 
each other, wanting each other to 
do well.” 
Both teams will open their sea-
sons at the Montana State Invita-
tional Sept. 20 in Bozeman. The 
Bobcat women were picked to fi n-
ish fourth in the preseason, while 
the men were chosen to fi nish third.
    Babcock said that following a 
successful training camp at Lubre-
cht Forest, the Griz are ready to 
take off with lofty goals in 2008. 
   “Our goal is to win the Big 
Sky,” she said. “You (have) 
got to have high expectations.”
  “We’re not going to accept 
third,” Brosh added. “We feel 
we can win, and Courtney feels 
we can win, so we’re going to 
work together to achieve that.” 
       roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
Roman Stubbs
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Camaraderie, chemistry and 
cohesiveness can be found in 
Canada.
At least Montana Grizzly 
basketball head coach Wayne 
Tinkle hopes so.
With only five lettermen 
returning, the Montana men’s 
basketball team will head to the 
University of Calgary to play in a 
four-team exhibition tournament 
over Labor Day weekend in an 
effort to help their nine newcomers 
gain experience.
“We want to go up there and set 
the tone for how we are going to 
play next season,” said Tinkle, who 
will begin his third season as head 
man. “It won’t be so much about 
wins and losses as about building 
team chemistry and getting in 
some good competition.”
Montana will face off against 
host Calgary on Saturday night. 
Sunday will bring two contests 
against the Southern Alberta 
Institute of Technology and 
Lethbridge. Montana will finish 
the weekend playing Calgary 
again. 
Tinkle said he expects all three 
teams to provide the Grizzlies with 
good competition.
Tinkle also said Canadian 
college programs do not have 
practice rules and regulations, so 
they are able to practice year round, 
meaning the Griz will expect the 
Canadian squads to be a step ahead 
in terms of execution.  
The “Battle of the Border” 
is classified as a “foreign tour,” 
which under NCAA rules means 
that any team traveling abroad is 
allotted 10 practices to prepare.  
The problem for Tinkle is 10 
practices are more than he could 
conduct. Another NCAA regulation 
says that incoming freshmen or 
junior college transfers cannot 
begin practice until their first day 
of school.  
“We brought in the veterans 
on Sunday to do a few things, but 
Monday was the first day we were 
able to bring all the guys together 
for the first time,” Tinkle said.
Three starters return from last 
season’s sixth-place Big Sky 
Conference team that went 14-16 
overall, 8-8 in conference: senior 
forward Jordan Hasquet, 6-foot-2 
senior point guard Ceylon Elgin-
Taylor and 6-4 junior sharpshooter 
Ryan Staudacher. 
The other two returning 
letterman are 6-foot-7 senior 
forward Kyle Sharp and 6-foot-11 
sophomore center Brian Qvale.
Four faces new to the floor but 
not to the program will see action 
as well. Michael Taylor, a 6-foot-
4 sophomore guard, redshirted 
last season after transferring from 
Eastern Washington. The same 
is true for Oregon State transfer 
6-foot-6 forward Jack McGillis. 
Freshmen Derek Selvig, a 6-foot-
11 forward, and 6-foot-4 guard 
Tyler Hurley are also coming off 
redshirt seasons.
Two junior college transfers 
will see their first time in Grizzly 
uniforms. Vassy Banny, a 6-foot-
3 swingman, joins Montana by 
way of Salt Lake Community 
College. Anthony Johnson, a 6-
foot-3 combo guard, transferred 
to Montana following two years 
at Yakima Valley Community 
College.
Three rookies will see their 
first action in the college ranks 
Saturday. Nyandigisi Moikobu, a 
6-foot-6 forward from Seattle, 6-
foot-1 point guard Shawn Stockton 
of Spokane, and 6-foot-7 forward 
Mathias Ward from Gig Harbor, 
Wash. round out the group of nine 
new players.
colter.nuanez@umontana.edu
Griz basketball to travel north for 
‘Battle of the Border’ tournament
Colter Nuanez
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NEW YORK – Replay ball!
Umpires will be allowed to 
check video on home run calls 
starting Thursday after Major 
League Baseball, guardian of 
America’s most traditional 
sport, reversed its decades-long 
opposition to instant replay.
“Like everything else in 
life, there are times that you 
have to make an adjustment,” 
baseball commissioner Bud 
Selig said following Tuesday’s 
announcement. “My opposition to 
unlimited instant replay is still very 
much in play. I really think that the 
game has prospered for well over a 
century now doing things the way 
we did it.”
The 74-year-old Selig, 
who described himself as “old 
fashioned” and an admirer of 
baseball’s “human element,” 
softened his opposition following 
a rash of blown calls this year.
For now, video will be used 
only on so-called “boundary calls,” 
such as determining whether fly 
balls went over the fence, whether 
potential home runs were fair or 
foul and whether there was fan 
interference on potential home 
runs.
“Any time you try to change 
something in baseball, it’s both 
emotional and difficult,” Selig 
said. “There’s been some concern 
that, well, if you start here, look 
what it’s going to lead to. Not as 
long as I’m the commissioner.”
Replay will go into use with three 
series scheduled to open Thursday: 
Philadelphia at the Chicago Cubs, 
Minnesota at Oakland and Texas at 
the Los Angeles Angels. For other 
games, replays will be available to 
umpires starting Friday.
Cubs manager Lou Piniella 
wondered whether a team could 
challenge a call.
“I’d love to be able to throw a red 
hankie or a green hankie. Imagine 
being able to throw something on 
the field and not be ejected,” he 
said. “I shouldn’t say it’s not going 
to work, but this could turn into a 
little bit of a fiasco initially.”
The NFL first used replay to aid 
officials in 1986, the NHL in 1991 
and the NBA in 2002. Even at 
stuffy old Wimbledon, technology 
has been used on line calls since 
2006. Replay equipment to help 
determine calls was in place at this 
year’s Little League World Series.
Fan interference has been a 
big issue in baseball, with almost 
constant debate since Jeffrey Maier 
reached over the wall and gave 
Derek Jeter a home run during 
the 1996 AL championship series. 
Many blown calls have occurred 
at newer ballparks, where fans are 
closer to the field have the ability 
to reach over fences.
“In this day and age, where all 
these ballparks are being built now 
where people can reach out over 
the outfield fence and catch balls, 
fan interference is becoming more 
and more of an issue,” Atlanta 
Braves pitcher Tom Glavine said.
Detroit pitcher Kenny Rogers 
called the decision “a slap in the 
face of umpires that have been 
here for a long time” and said the 
decision might have been made 
because Alex Rodriguez lost a 
home run on a blown call May 21.
“It overshot the mark by far just 
because, what, in a Yankee game 
someone didn’t get a homer? 
Please. It’s happened thousands of 
times,” Rogers said. “That’s part 
of the game. It’s the beauty of the 
game. Mistakes are made.”
Baseball general managers 
voted 25-5 last November to 
recommend use the technology, 
and baseball’s lawyers spent recent 
weeks finalizing agreements with 
the unions for umpires and for 
players.
“I find it very strange that, with 
30 games to go in the season, that 
they would start it now. I find that 
very peculiar,” Baltimore Orioles 
manager Dave Trembley said.
“If they wanted it so bad, what 
took them so long to get it going 
and why wait until this particular 
point in time?”
Baseball officials wanted to 
avoid having a situation in the 
postseason where fans with access 
to televisions and viewers at home 
knew what the correct call was but 
the umpires on the field did not.
“Some people thought that we 
ought to wait until the postseason,” 
Selig said. “I’d rather go into the 
postseason knowing that we’ve 
already used it.”
After second look, MLB to have instant replay
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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New to climbing? Been scaling 
rock walls and boulders for 
years? Either way, the Lost Horse 
Climbing Festival and Boulder 
Bash will have something for you.
The two-day event, taking 
place Sept. 6 and 7 in Lost Horse 
Canyon southwest of Hamilton, 
features demos from Scarpa and 
several other reps, shoe rentals, 
food and drinks, a raffle, and of 
course, as much climbing as you 
can handle.
But according to event organizer 
Corey Piersol, the Climbing 
Festival is about more than 
having fun and winning prizes. 
A rock quarry that reopened near 
Lost Horse this spring threatens 
climbing, Piersol said.
“The approach for a lot of the 
climbs is exactly where the quarry 
is supposed to go,” said Piersol. 
“We can’t do anything about the 
mining going on right now, but we 
can make sure it doesn’t happen 
again.”
Which means all proceeds 
from the Climbing Festival will 
go toward the Bitterroot Climbing 
Coalition, a group opposing the 
quarry that will supply the Ravalli 
County road department with 
1,000 cubic yards of rock for a 
bridge project. 
During the weekend-long 
festival, $10 buys a hamburger, 
veggieburger or hot dog donated by 
the Good Food Store, drinks, and a 
copy of Rock and Ice Magazine. 
An extra $5 buys a raffle ticket 
for prizes such as a MSR Reactor 
stove, a MadRock MadPad, Black 
Diamond harnesses, and CamelBak 
backpacks. 
Climbing will start around 10 
a.m. on Saturday and food and 
drinks will be served around 2 
p.m. The raffle takes place at 7 
p.m. Piersol said he hopes people 
will camp overnight and climb the 
next day as well.
Bouldering problems range in 
difficulty from easier (V0 ratings) 
to extremely difficult (up toV13 
ratings), and the Yosemite Decimal 
System ratings on the roped climbs 
range from 5.8 to 5.14, Piersol 
said.
He said the multi-colored 
granite at Lost Horse is ideal for 
climbing with the natural features 
and cracks climbers dream of and 
routes for all skill levels.
“Basically, if you are a beginner 
and you really want to get into the 
sport, this is a chance for you to 
try shoes and figure out if you 
really do enjoy it,” Piersol said. 
“Plus you can win free gear in the 
raffle.”
He added that there would 
be plenty of seasoned climbers 
available to set up roped climbs 
and show others where to boulder.
“I haven’t met a climber who 
doesn’t give out information and 
help people who are learning,” 
Piersol said.
kaylee.porter@umontana.edu
Lost Horse
event good 
for novices
Photo courtesy of Corey Piersol
Recent UM graduate Lydia Larson scaled the John Wayne boulder at Lost Horse 
Canyon southwest of Hamilton last May in preparation for the first annual Lost 
Horse Climbing Festival and Boulder Bash, coming up next weekend. The John 
Wayne is one of many boulders that will be available to climbers during the festival. 
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The wilderness areas of 
western Montana can be places 
of quiet serenity. But sometimes a 
didgeridoo booming from the top 
of a mountain helps get the party 
started.
“It’s really fun for me as a 
guide,” said Mandela van Eeden, 
part of the team that will lead hikers 
on a 22-mile trek through Bass 
Creek and Kootenai Creek Friday. 
And yes, she will bring her 
didgeridoo.
“It’s a laidback trip,” she said.
The University of Montana 
Outdoor Program offers scores of 
organized excursions throughout 
the year encompassing most 
Program offers last days for summer adventure
popular outdoor activities.
“If you have a valid Griz card, 
you can go on one of our trips,” 
said Elizabeth Fricke, manager of 
the program.
Adventurers of all abilities are 
welcome to join and skills are 
taught according to the audience, 
Fricke said.
“We get a pulse on our group,” 
she said, “and cater to what we 
have.”
Van Eeden said the backpacking 
trip is designed for everyone, but 
in some spots the elevation can 
ascend 1,000 feet over four miles.
Cost for the backpacking trip 
is $75 and includes guides as well 
as transportation to and from the 
trailheads. Wednesday is the last 
day to sign up. 
New this year is a Central 
Montana rock-climbing trip, also 
leaving Friday.
Climbers of all skill levels can 
try their hand at the granite domes 
and rock face climbing for three 
days while camping in Helena.
The climbing trip costs $115 and 
includes everything needed for the 
trip except the gear, which can be 
rented from the outdoor program 
at half the normal rate. Wednesday 
is the last day to register for both 
adventures.
The outdoor program holds 
several trips throughout the year 
with focuses on seasonal activities 
including whitewater rafting, 
canoeing, kayaking, backpacking, 
mountain biking, day hikes, skiing, 
snowboarding, mountaineering 
and rock climbing.
The trips are open to all students, 
faculty and staff, but most trips 
have limited spaces available and 
most have a pre-trip meeting to 
discuss further details.
The Outdoor Program is located 
at the east entrance to the UM 
Fitness and Recreation Center, 
where those interested can go to 
register.
Van Eeden said she will also 
be bringing her machete on the 
backpacking trip because there 
will be some bushwhacking.
jeff.osteen@umontana.edu
Kaylee Porter
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HELP WANTED
Offi ce assistant wanted. Flexible hours. 
Send inquires to daisy@stoveruds.com
House and offi ce cleaning close to campus. 
240-1216.
Unpaid writing internship. RMEF, a 
hunter based non-profi t wildlife /habitat 
conservation organization seeks unpaid 
writing for Bugle magazine. Juniors, se-
niors, and graduate students in journalism, 
creative writing, English, and environmen-
tal studies are preferred. A background 
in conservation or wildlife biology would 
be a plus. Aprox. 12 hours per week. 
Email resume, cover letter, and three 
writing samples to HYPERLINK mailto:
bconner@rmef.org jobs@rmef.org.
PT OFFICE ASSISTANT – Bulman 
Injury Law Associates needs help. Start 
your career today! Mt.  Job Service Listing 
#2973985 for details.
PERSONALS
Create positive change on campus. Volun-
teer for SARC. Applications due Septem-
ber 12th. Call 243-5244 with questions.
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula. 
$44-66 night. Rock Creek cabins 251-
6611.
CHILDCARE
Creative childcare has four full-time open-
ings ages 21⁄2 and up. Ratio four children 
to one teacher, limit to eight children. 
Preschool and kindergarten readiness. 
Must be potty trained. 721-6849.
              
        LOST OR FOUND 
Lost Sony digital camera silver black case
Aug. 20th. Contact Randy 243-2552.
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K A I M I N  C L A S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their 
best judgement and investigate fully any 
offers of employment, investment or re-
lated topics before paying out any money.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day
R A T E S
Lost and found ads may be placed 
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can 
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.
The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepay-
ment is required. Ads may be placed at 
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email: 
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
fi ve years in the custody of the 
Department of Corrections and 
required to attend boot camp.
Freeman was sentenced to 10 
years with fi ve deferred and was 
also recommended for boot camp.
The  robbery was the last 
in a string of arrests of sev-
en Grizzly football play-
ers that started last summer. 
Pate is due to appear in 
court again on Tuesday, Sept. 2.
mike.gerrity@umontana.edu
concerns about the loss of open 
space, and that the Think Tank 
would be too close to the Oval, 
LaParco said. The preservation 
group also felt that the build-
ings around the Oval should 
only be academic, he added. 
Philip Maechling, a preser-
vation offi cer for the organiza-
tion, didn’t reply to the Kai-
min’s request for an interview. 
LoParco said the next step 
is to decide as an institution on 
another location for the Think 
Tank, which is up to Dennison. 
“We’re back to the 
drawing board,” he said.
LoParco said if the project 
ultimately falls through, funds 
for the Think Tank will go to the 
next coffee shop project on cam-
pus, which would be Biz Buzz in 
the Gallagher Business Building. 
Once a new location is cho-
sen, the Think Tank could 
be built by next fall, he said. 
The Think Tank project is 
a great building concept, Lo-
Parco said, and because of this 
the project should be appealing 
to the historical organization.
“My feeling is this: to me one 
of the jobs of a historical preser-
vation group is to also consider 
the present and how it relates 
to the future,” LoParco said.
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu
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